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Chapter 43 Ms. Ellis‘ male companion is Childe King  

One day passes quickly.  

As soon as Hedy returned to the villa after school, Nancy pulled her into the cloakroom and tried on a bl

ack one–shoulder mermaid evening dress.  

“It’s so beautiful!” Nancy nodded in satisfaction.  

In the mirror, the young girl’s face is exquisite and beautiful, tall and tall, thin where it should be thin, an

d round where it should be round, with small dewy shoulders and a glamorous temperament.  

The sexy slit cut on one side of the skirt reveals her slender beautiful legs, and also stretches the overall 

sense of line, making her look like a stunner.  

“I didn’t expect Ms. Ellis to have such a good figure!”  

Nancy pulled Hedy into the dressing room again. The makeup artist applied a little powder on her face, a

nd then curled her hair into slightly curly hair and put it 

behind her head to add a touch of beauty to her. Lazy beauty.  

That’s what Preston came in to see.  

A strange color flashed in his eyes.  

Usually, Hedy is always barefaced, wearing either casual clothes or school uniforms, mostly loose and 

comfortable.  

This evening dress transformed her from a student girl into a Goddess Hedy, a graceful Hedy, an elf in th

e dark night.  

Hedy also noticed Preston.  

He put on the white suit she had chosen for him, and the air of a nobleman came over his face, elegant a

nd gentlemanly.  

“Let’s go.”  

Preston reached out to Hedy, a deep smile escaped from the corner of his lips.  

Hedy didn’t think much, put his hand in his palm, and let him lead her into the Rolls–Royce Phantom.  

Aiden drove to the city center.  

Half an hour later, the sports car stopped in front of the hotel.  

Before getting out of the car, Preston received an international call.  

Hedy got off the car alone and entered the hotel auditorium alone.  

In the auditorium, the fragrance of clothes and the shadows of temples, cups and cups were 

intertwined, and she found a quiet corner to taste the desserts for the guests at the banquet.  



With the first mouthful, Evan frowned.  

This taste is far worse than that made by Preston.  

When he was hesitating whether to continue eating, an angry female voice came from behind,  

“Hedy, why are you here?”  

The visitor was 

Gloria, who was wearing a short white princess dress, with a hair in her coiled hair. Small diamond crow

n. “What? She’s  

Hedy?”  

Mary next to Gloria looked surprised.  

In her impression, Hedy is a gloomy and cowardly country girl with thick bangs.  

Isn’t it the generous, bright and noble beauty in front of her?  

“It’s her, she changed her hairstyle.” Gloria squeezed out a sentence through her teeth, wishing she coul

d rush up and tear Hedy to pieces!  

Oliver ignored her, she was suspended for self–criticism, it was Hedy’s fault!  

“I see.” As a woman, Mary understands how much a hairstyle can affect a woman’s appearance.  

She walked up to Hedy and snorted coldly,  

“Oh, it is said that people rely on clothes and gold clothes, and it is true. A dress can make a village girl in

to a celebrity, so I almost didn’t recognize it. She is not afraid of the rich man behind Hedy.  

50 million is a sky–high price for rural people, but for a wealthy family like them, it is just a barely eye–

catching business.  

Knowing 

that Hedy bullied Gloria at school, she planned to express her anger on Gloria’s behalf, and please the R

ossi Family by the way!  

Hedy rolled his eyes.  

The woman in front of me wearing a custom–

made red cheongsam and a pearl necklace is Oliver’s mother, Mary.  

Mary is a greedy woman who has always been dissatisfied with her son having a rural daughter–in–

law. She 

feels that marrying a rural person will not bring any benefit to the Johnson Family, but will only embarra

ss the Johnson Family.  

When the original owner lived in the Johnson Family villa, he often encountered Mary ‘s eyes and cold e

yes.  

She didn’t take Mary ‘s idea of a woman like that.  



However, Mary did not intend to let her go. She looked left and right, called friends, and waved,  

“Ladies … come and see, and see what I found?”  

At her invitation, a famous lady not far away The ladies came with their children and companions, and th

ey all noticed Hedy sitting in the corner with a cold expression.  

Hedy is very 

beautiful tonight, men show admiration or fascination, and women show disdain or jealousy.  

They all have a doubt in their hearts, Who is this beauty?  

“What did you find?” A lady was very puzzled.  

“Hedy, my son’s country fiancée!” Mary said loudly with disgust on her face,  

“Seeing that my son really doesn’t like her, she took the initiative to break off the engagement, but whe

n she turned around, she approached a rich man who was decades older than her. They appear 

here in such a human form that I almost didn’t recognize them!”  

Mentioning Hedy, everyone’s expressions changed.  

They are not Lowell High School students, and they don’t usually pay 

attention to games and chess. They just remember that Johnson Family does have such a country fiancé

e.  

Hearing that Hedy has been with a rich man, and he is a rich man. decades older than her, everyone look

ed at Hedy with contempt,  

“I sold my body at a young age, and I didn’t learn how to do it well.”  

“This kind of rural I have seen too many women, and I want to turn a pheasant into a phoenix.”  

Amidst the accusations, Gloria showed a happy smile.  

“By the way, where’s your rich male partner‘ Leo‘, why don’t you bring it out for everyone to see?”  

Mary looked around, looking for the “middle–aged bald man” that Gloria said.  

She searched for a long time but couldn’t find it. Preston, the sponsor 

of the dinner party and the heir of the King Family, walked in from the outside, and his special assistant 

Aiden followed behind him.  

The brilliance of the European–

style chandelier sprinkled on him, making him look as handsome as a god and not to be offended.  

Everyone straightened their faces and put on a dignified and decent look, not wanting to leave a bad im

pression on Preston.  

Seeing Preston walking straight towards them, they were delighted and shouted respectfully,  

“Childe King!”  

Could something good befall them?  



The younger girl blushed and her heartbeat accelerated violently.  

Gloria also showed a little shy look.  

“You seem to have a problem with Hedy?”  

There was a slight smile on the corner of Preston’s mouth, but the  

smile didn’t reach his eyes.  

Before he came in, he saw a group of people around Hedy, and the expressions on the faces of this grou

p of people were not very kind.  

“I have opinions, we have opinions too much!”  

Mary stood up first, with a look of hating iron and steel,  

“Childe King doesn’t know something, this girl is called Hedy, she is from the country, she is stupid and st

upid, it is me My son looks down on his fiancée.  

My son broke off the engagement with her. Seeing that she had no hope of marrying into a wealthy fami

ly, she became a mistress to someone who was old enough to be her father. Now she is still here, attend

ing such a high–level charity event with you and us Banquet.  

This is simply a piece of mouse droppings, ruining a pot of soup, you should drive her out!” ”  

Really.” The smile on Preston’s mouth subsided, and a coldness gathered around him.  

Hedy’s voluntary dissolution of the engagement, to Mary ‘s mouth, became Oliver’s voluntary dissolutio

n of the engagement, and Oliver didn’t want her.  

interesting.  

It is even more ridiculous to say that Hedy is someone else’s mistress.  

That woman was born with arrogance, even if she pierced the sky, she would not do such a thing.  

“Yes, Childe King.” Gloria followed and stood up with a firm tone,  

“I saw Hedy hugging a middle–aged man with my own eyes. Everyone in Lowell High 

School knows about it!”  

Mary continued her efforts, “In my opinion, no Only Hedy should be kicked out, and Hedy’s boyfriend sh

ould be kicked out too!  

What is the occasion here? Is it a place for people like them? I feel ashamed to be in the same hotel 

with them!” The  

guest next to him They nodded.  

This kind of thing that can’t be ranked in the face really shouldn’t appear here. Aiden asked  

Mary indifferently, “Do you know who Ms. Ellis‘ male partner is?”  

“It’s a bald man named Leo in English!” Mary replied immediately.  



There was another trace of doubt in my heart.  

“Ms. Ellis“?  

Why does Childe King’s special assistant call Hedy “Ms. Ellis“?  

In the next second, she heard Aiden reply in an extremely cold voice,  

“Ms. Ellis‘ male partner is Childe King, kick them out? Do you have the qualifications!”  

The voice fell, and everyone was shocked.  

The male partner of village girl Hedy is actually the famous Childe King, the initiator of this charity dinner

?  

This is different from what  

Mary and Gloria said! “You… what did you say?” Mary thought she heard it wrong!  

Gloria opened her mouth slightly, and was sluggish on the spot! 

 


